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TORIES' POUCIES CAUSE CRIME TO
DOUBLE IN JUST OVER 10 YEARS

The Tories proclaim themselves to be the
party of law and order, but they are in fact
the party of crime. In Britain we imprison
a higher proportion of our citizens than
any othe EC state, and yet crime has
doubled since the Tories came to power
in 1979. We have spent the equivalent of
half the NHS budget in a vain attempt to
control crime, whilst at the same time
Government policies have increased
poverty, homelessness and unemploy-
ment, the very conditions which contrib-
ute to the increase in crime.
Most crime goes unreported. The Home Office
publishes two sets offigures.ln 1987 there were
3.9 million crimes reported to the police. But the
British Crime Survey carried out by the Home
Office indicates there were 13.3 million. A survey
carried out for the Labour Party in 1990 sug-
gested there were 18 million crimes, one for
every 4 people. Four times the reported level.
Nearly a quarter of all reported crimes in 1990
were for burglary. Between 1979 & 1990 the
number of burglaries rose by 82%, compared to
the overall increase of 77%. Spending on the
police has increased in real terms since 1979 by
14%, but the doubling of crime has left the police
swamped, and their clear-up rate has fallen from
41% to 34% between '79 and '89.
Confidence in the police has fallen as a result. In
1982, according to Her Majesty's Inspector of
Constabulary, 92% of the public described the
service as good or very good. By 1988 this had
fallen to 85%.
According to the prison officers' union, NAPa,
12,000 people are jailed for theft or burglary.
Very often the amount stolen is less than £200.
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Butwhatthe union says thatthese prisoners have
in common 'is their 'form', poverty and lack of
access to good housing.' The link between pov-
erty and crime is well known. Recently the Police
Federation issued a statement making the con-
nection between the two.
When the Tories took power in 1979, unemploy-
ment was 1.3 million, and had been falling for
three years. Since then unemployment has risen
every year, and crime has followed. As the graph
clearly shows, the rise in crime runs parrallel to
the rise in unemployment, ooti11986, when crime
continues to rise, and unemployment appears to
fall. This is the point, of course, when the Tory
Government started to massage the figures, so
that now they record not the number of people
out of work, but the number of people able to get
through the bureaucratic rules, keep off the so
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called training schemes, and actually manage to
get unemployment benefit. The independant Un-
employment Unit calculates the true current level
of unemployment to be 3.611 million, compared
to the official 2.451 million. The crime figures
agree! This is the highest unemployment figure
ever, beating the last high of 3.3 million in 1986.
Information from Labour Research and the Un-
employment Unit.
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EDITORIAL CONTRACfING our
Since our last issue in May of this year, a great
many things have happened. The BCCI bank IN THE NHScollapse scandal, and the Govt. does nothing.
Childrenare killed by crazy car thieves, and the
Govt. does nothing. High interest rates cause a Onthe first of September, the domestic services which showed the company that the unionswere
massive increase in bankruptcies, and the Govt. (cleaning) in most hospitals.in South Glamorgan still around. Despite this, staff are still worse off
does nothing. This Government is now totally went over to private contractors. The only areas when sick pay, holiday entitlement, bonus pay-
paralysed, its' old policies all failed, and with no not affected are the Infirmary, and also the ments, and hours are considered.
others to replace them. Temple of Peac~,where all the senior ffi!'lnagers On the first day of the contract in Ely hospital, a
TheTories pulledahead in the opinion polls briefly are ,based. ObViously,management offices are supervisor with twelveyears' servicewas sacked.
during the sumrner, when everyonewas awayon too Important to be cleaned by cowboy contrac- She complained at having to work an unsched-
holiday and there was no-one to say anything tors! uled 14-hour shift, andabout a 50%cut instaffing
stupid. Now they're back, they're falling behind Readers of 'Union Eyes' will not need to be levels. HCShad a shock! The domestics went on
again. It !s difficult to conce!ve how, ~it,h private persuaded that privatisation is bad news. Three strike, supported by the possibility of nursing
mon,opoh~ssuch as BTmaking £10 mllho,na ~ay firms won contracts, Initial,MedicleanandHosp~ staff joining them. The company panicked and
profit, (whichwould have gone to the natron,,If It tal Contract Services. The latter of the three, offered to re-instate the supervisor, subject to a
h~dnot beensold off for peanuts), and~~all trm,e Hospital Contract Services, won the contract for six weeki 'trial'. The staff held out, and within
high of real unemployment of 3.6 mllh<?~,~hls Unit Five. This unit covers Whitchurch, Velindre, hours the company caved in, and re-instated her
gove~nmentcould eyer be re-e!ected, but It ISJu~t Ely and the Hamadryad hospitals. unconditionally. This victory has been a great
possl~le. The media has, until recently been It Some information about HCSthrows some inter- tonic to the unions concerned, COHSE,GMBand
most Important ally, particularly Murdoch. But esting light on this whole sorry business A NUPE.nowthe BBChas plucked up courage to stand up , , . .
to them, and a number of lTVcompanies, having subSidiary of the OCS Group Ltd. ~CS has an Butthe problems,remain, ,st~mdardsofwork have
lost their franchises, have nothing too lose, and address In Sanderstead, Surrey. ThiScompany plu~meted. ObViouslythiS ISnot th,efault of the
may rubbish the Tories as well. The next nine was only set up ~t the end of 1989, but had stili individual staff, but of the system Itself. At ~Iy,
months will be interesting timesl not started trading at the end of March 1990. management gave the contractors a deadhne,

, ,.". HCSis obviously intended to replace OCSHosp~ and the unions balloted on industrial action to
In,our Issue of Decem~er ~, In my editorial ,I tal Services as the subsidiary used for NHS secure improvements. At the time of writing the
dlscusse,dthe ,v~ter registration of overs~as res!- contracts. OCSitself is intotal disgrace following result was not known, but the strength of feeling
~ent British Citizens. Unfortun~tely t~e Informa- the long-running fiasco of their contract at was displayed by the unity of all staff.tlon I gave was based on an article written before Ad b H' I C b 'd H h' "
the Bill was published. It was then expected that den rokes osplta, am rI ge. owevert ey Whitchurch Hospital has ItS own probl~ms, and
the citizen would be able to choose where to are owned and run ,by the same people. No the active Health and Safety Committee are
register, provided they could show some connec- accounts are yet available for HCS,as the cof!l- constantly monitoring the situation. TheWhitch-
tion with the constituency. The '89 Act did not pany has not yet ,traded.The parent company IS urc.hmanagef!1~nthave been fl<?odedwith com-
incorporate any such provisions, and in fact hands~mely profitable. plaints. A petition has been ~Ide!y ,supporte~.
prevents people from choosing a constituency, In April 1991, HCS had no know~ contr~cts! One of the managers told ~s ThiS ISa claSSIC
so that much of what I reported was innacurate. Suddenly, they have landedfour malor hospitals example of a company gOing for the contract
In brief overseas residents can only register ina capital city!Theparent company's onlymajor first, then starting to worry about how to do the
wheretheywere registered whenlast inBritain,or NHS contract to date was the one previously actual work!"
where they last lived in,Brit~in, if they were t~en referred to at Addenbrokes. It was a ~isaster. local management are not keen on privatisation
too young to ,vote, and If their parent or gu.ardlan Thework was eventually brought back In ho~se but a political decision has been taken by the
was also registered at that address. The right to after the contract ended. Thework was contlnu- WelshOffice.Withthe catering services currently
vote !s restricted to Pa~liamentaryand EuroP,ean ally criticised ,byt~eHealthAuthority, Community out to tender, they could be next. If the govern-
elections, and the vote ISonly by proxy, The right HealthCouncil,Unions,press andeventhe DHSS. ment wins the GeneralElection all services are in
to be registerd ~uns out after 20 years living Ch!ld labour was, used. There was a year~ong danger. Portering, supplies, pathology, phar-
abroad, and the rlg~t to vote 17 months thereaf- strike by the prevIouswork!or~e. However, HCS macy, and laundry are amongst the targets.
~er.F~r furt~er detal!s contact the Electoral Reg- nowhas the contr~ctfor UnitFive,SouthGlamor- If labour win the General Election it is vital that
Istratl~n Officer at City Hall, (T~I 822079) or the gan HealthAuthOrity. they liveup to their current promises andbringall
potential ~oter c~n cO,nt~cttheir nearest Cons~ On a positive side, the unions are recognised, of these services back under the HealthAuthor-
late. or Diplomatic Mlsslo~. A useful leaflet IS and the hourly rate is roughly in linewith Whitley ity.
available from them or direct from the Home Council. These modest successes were prob-
Office., ably due to a very powerful demonstration and, '.
Alex Bird, GPMU lobby of the Health Authority meeting in May, Keith Evans, COHSE, Whitchurch Hospital Branch
i
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The axing of 10% of the workforce at Guy's, and
the closure of 25 entire medical departments,
are the reality of the governmenfs health serv-
ice reforms coming on line. Suddenly, the new,
independent, opt-out 'Trusts' have to stand
alone in combatting the deficits which have
built-up over a decade of underlunding of the
NHS. Any hospital opting out in South Glamor-
gan will face identical problems. After all, de-
spite its glossy cover, the Health Authority's 10-
year 'Strategic Plan' was prompted by the need
to eliminate a £7.5 million budget deficit.
Thesingle most important reason for the chronic
underlunding is the governmenfs continual un-
derestimation of inflation which has eaten away
most of the extra money made available to the
NHSsince the Conservatives came to power. In
effect, funding has been almost static at a time
when an ageing population is making unprec-
edented demands on the Service. This has led
to arelentless growth inwaiting lists, principally,
as the National Audit Office has noted, because
of staff shortages (not of doctors and nurses,
but of other staff such as theatre technicians).
In four of the nine Welsh Health Authorities,
more than a quarter of non-urgent patients
must wait more than a year for treatment. One
quarter of hip replacement operations are now
carried out privately despite a National Audit
report showing that Health Authorities paid
twice as much for operations in the private
sector as in the NHS. Private operations do not
relieve pressure on NHSwaiting lists but rather
aggravate the situation as highlighted by the
departing 'waiting list experf from the Depart-
ment of Health, Mr John Yates. His research
showed that the more private beds a hospital
had, the longer its waiting lists tended to be.

Deception
In a classic piece of deception, the government
has publicised the problems of the NHS as
arising from an unlimited demand for health
care. It is true, of course, that older patients are
more expensive to treat because their condi-
tions are often chronic. Yet this situation did not
suddenly deteriorate during the 1980's. What
did change in the last decade, was the ideology
of government. Mrs Thatcher was committed
to moving towards a US-style system of market
forces in health care and tightened the fiscal
grip on the NHS to justify the introduction of

reforms from April 1st this year.
As is well now well known, GPs with large
practices will be able to manage their own
budgets and hospitals will be able to opt out of
health authority control to become self-govern-
ing "Trusts". The role of health authorities will
be gradually reduced to negotiating contracts
for the healthcare of the people in its area -with
remaining NHS hospitals and with Trusts. GPs
with their own budgets (fundholders) will be
negotiating with hospitals and Trusts too and,
as their numbers increase, seem likely to re-
place health authoirities altogether. The intro-
duction of negotiated contracts (the 'Internal
Market') into our healthcare system will remove
a whole tier of planning 'by reducing the impact
of Health Authorities. Yet a workshop set up by
East Anglian Regional Health Authority last year
designed to testthe new model, concluded that
'without an overall framework of health quality
and outcomes to guide purchasing, benefits to
patients could not be guaranteed in the new
market'.

Internal Markets
The government's oft-stated belief that the
internal market will increase patient choice is a
cynical misrepresentation of the facts. True,
the patient can choose a GP but after that it is
the GP who will do most of the choosing.
Patients will have to go where the contracts lie;
money will precede, not follow them, The
cheapest hospital for a GP fundholder may not
be the one closest to home. Patients are
unlikely to want to travel far away from home,
family and friends, at times of illness, just to
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save their GP a few pounds. Patients may have
reason to believe that their GP is skimping on
their treatment and GPs may be reluctant to
take on patients with expensive, chronic condi-
tions.
Of course, if you're one of the lucky ones in a
fundholding practice, you will be able to jump _
the queue, since such GPs are already being
offered favourable terms by Trusts. The gov-
ernment has moved to prevent queue-jumping,
as from next year, but it is uncertain how
effectively this can be controlled.
Private hospitals will be able to compete for
contracts too and at this point it would be
difficult to talk in terms of a public national
health service at all. The House of Commons
Social Services Committee recently stated that
the plans to involve the private sector 'would
lead to greater inequities of access to
healthcare, according to income, and to an
explosion of overall expenditure. More of the
nation's money would be spent with little extra
return'. Note too, that the increased competi-
tion between hospitals, and the financial con-
straints upon hospitals which do not meet the
efficiency criteria, fly in the face of evidence
from the US that such pressures increase
mortality rates,
The reforms are also speeding privatisation of
services within the NHS despite the frequent
reports that private cleaning firms have proved
inadequate. In South Glamorgan job losses are
expected. NHS workers rehired by the new
company, may well be asked to work less than
16 hours a week since this is the figure below
which there is no obligation on the employer to
pay for sick leave, holidays or full pension
rights,
Pathology services are in open competition in
parts of the country and privatisation seems
close, The Wall Street Journal has condemned
private laboratories in the USAas 'kept afloat by
unsupervised, poorly-paid technicians ... al-
lowed to analyse up to four times as many
specimens per year as medical experts recom-
mend for safety'.
The implementation of the reforms has diverted
huge amounts of managerial energy and time
away from other goals. The considerable costs
involved in extra paperwork seem likely to
threaten the NHS's proud claim to be the most
cost-effective health service in the western
world. Administration costs are 4-5% of the
total budget - three times lower than in the USA.
The money needed to send patients around the
country would be better spent on providing a
comprehensive health service locally - as was
originally intended.
Paul Baines - Chairman, Hands-Off our NHS
Campaign, Cardiff
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In June of this year, four women from the
National Women against Pit. Closures were
invited to attend the 13th Annual National
Conference of the Women Miners of America.
Iwas very fortunate to be chosen as one of the
delegates along with two women from Lanca-
shire and two from Yorkshire. We flew from
Manchester on the 18th June.
Arriving in Denver we found we had arrived a
day before ·we were expected. After a few
moments of panic when we realized there
would be no-one to meet us until the following
day, we telephoned a hotel and within 10
minutes a mini-bus arrived, transported us bag
and Qaggage and installed us in comfortable
rooms, where we telephoned our hosts to tell
them we had arrived, and arrangements were
made to collect us next day.
The Conference, we found out, was to be held
at Glenwood Springs, which was three and a
half hours drive from Denver. The following day
a miner from the Desperado Mine at Cangely
picked us up and we proceeded to the Confer-
ence venue. Our journey took us high up into
the Rocky Mountains, through some of the
most spectacular scenery of the Colorado
Canyon, right up to the 'timber line'.
Oneof the things that was of great interest to us,
as women, was that many women were working
on road works to build a new road and tunnel
through part of the mountain. Our guide pointed
this out to us, and it was not until we studied the
workers carefully that we detected the women
amongst the helmetted, jean clad and safety
goggled workers. They were doing exactly the
same work as the men and seemed to be in the
majority, directing the contra-flow of traffic very
efficiently by walkie-talkie radio.
After a breathtaking journey we arrived at the
small skkesort of Glenwood Springs, so named
because of the sulphur springs in the area. We
were given a big welcome and renewed old
friendships with women miners who had visited
NationalWAPCduring the 1984/85 Miners'Strike.

The Conference
The Conference lasted for three days and was
sponsored by the Coal Employment Project
formed in 1977. It is an organisation set up to
help fight for the rights of women miners, women
looking for work in non-traditional areas and to
set up support groups for the miners. The Con-
ference provides a unique opportunity for women

AN 'AUXILIJ
Trades Council President vis]

miners to gather to celebrate their victories,
accomplishments, to share struggles, seek solu-
tions of issues of concern to all women and
broaden alliances.
Present at the Conference were the United Mine-
workers of America Auxiliaries (like our support
groups only on a permanent basis, with funding
from UMWA, families, wives, children, pension-
ers, friends, and is officially recognised by the
Union).
Women refinery workers, atomic workers and
women in non-traditional work were also repre-
sented for discussions on issues common to all.
The theme of the Conference was "Bridging the
Gap", which refers to the important ties which
have been established between miners and
women throughout America and the world.
The opening sessions was addressed by Linda
RaisovichParsons, a Staff Member of the UMWA
International. Linda is a 3rd generation miner.
After graduating from school she decided she
wanted to work alongside her father in the mine.
Shebecame a unionmember, was elected to the
HealthandSafety Committee of her Local (Lodge
in NUM)and also was elected as Treasurer. Later
she was employed by the Union as a Safety
Inspector, She completed the United States De-
partment of Labour Federal Coal Mine Inspector
training course andworked as a safety inspector
from 1980 to 1983 when she transferred to the
UMWAInternational Headquarters as the Legal
and Legislative Assistant for their Department of
Occupational Health and Safety.
Mary Blue of the Union of Communication Work-
ers, who spoke, also was of special interest to
me as a UCW member. The problems in the
telephone services of America were parallel to
ours in Great Britain, working for private com-
panies, the rapidly advancing technology, loss of
jobs, casuallabouretc. Marywas anotherexample
of a woman determined to achieve in spite of
sexual discrimination. She became a union off~
cial, a position she held for six.years, became
Vice-President of her Local in Denver which has
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7,000 members. She has now become the Local
President.
Conference was also addressed by Annie
Dechinie, a member of the Navaho Tribe of
Indians. She is a member of the Tribal Council,
again overcoming men's prejudice. Annie de-

One American miner in a car
stopped by a woman and
when handed a leaflet was
very suprised to hear the
woman tell him in a broad
Lancashire accent to join the

Union,

scribed how, although the mineral wealth on the
Reservation was supposed to belong the them,
the companies who were extracting the minerals
were reaping the rewards. Unemployment on the
Reservation was as high as 50%.

Workshops
There were 12 workshops arranged throughout
the three days of the Conference and it was
difficult to decide which to attend, butthe 4WAPC
delegates covered them all by splitting up and
attending those which interested them particu-
larly. I attended The History of the Coal Employ-
ment Project, and Women in Mining.
Discussion took place on how the CEP had
started, its accomplishments, its currerit goals
and progress, most importantly it was decided
that the history of women in mining and the
mining communities and their struggles must be
recorded as women's involvement in historic
struggles seemed to get lost. Everyone agreed
it was very important for these to be recorded.
Kip Dawson, a miner from Pennsylvaniawho had
been in the industry for almost 14 years was
going to start the project.
A panel of women miners who have become
officers of the UMWA discussed their exper~
ences and detailed strategies for women who
wished to advance within the Union, Most of the
women who had become officers in the Locals
seem to take on the job of Treasurer or Minute
taker, which the men seemed to shun!
The progress of women's involvement in the
Unionwas a slow process, just as here in Britain.
Also in America it is more difficult as the mines
are privately owned and many are non-union.
Adjusting to Rotating and 12-Hour shift patterns
was another workshop issue. Coal companies
increase profits by using Rotating shifts and 12-
Hour shifts, this was at the expense of the health
and safety of the miners and meant loss of jobs.
I spoke to one woman miner who told me she
would like 12-hour shifts so she could work only
3 days a week and have the rest of the time to
look after family and her household chores. I had
long discussions with her aboutthe disadvantages
of working 12 hours and how people become
tired and more accident prone.
Black Lung Disease as related to women coal
miners was discussed, information was given of
assistance which victims of Slack Lung can get,
of clinics and Associations for prevention, also



lRY' IN AMERICA
ts the WOfllenMiners of Atnerica Conference

whatthe FederalGovernment is doing. Thewomen
spoke of how some coal companies deliberatly
try to get plans for dust control approved that
sacrifice clean air for greater production. The 2
milligrams of dust standard is based on British
medical research but young miners are still
getting the disease. The UMWA has long advo-
cated a one milligram dust limit. There was
routine fraud by the companies. In April, 500
companies were finded for submitting irregular
dust samples.
Questioning women as to why they went to work
in the mines they said it was very often because
they were one-parent families through divorce,
being widowed or husband had run out on them
so they needed to earn a living. Working in bars,
cafes or hotels gave them long hours, lowwages,
harassment, also some were tired of the hassle
living on welfare, some had sick children and
mining wages helped to pay medical bills.

Health Care
National Health Care was also an important
workshop. We found that most Americans we
met greatly admired our NHS and many were
campaigning to get such a scheme in America.
Miners at present receive 100% medical care
cover from the Coal Companies but as many old
contracts· were running out and coming up for
renewal the Coal Companies are pushing for the
miners to find 20% ofthe cost and the Companies
80%. It would appear that a tough fight will take
place by the miners to retain the 100%. We, of
course, had to tell our American friends aboutthe
way the present Conservative Government is
gradually dismantling our NHS and trying to
induce people to take out private medical insur-
ance, None of this has been reported in the
American press.
A panel of women miners also discussed the
issues which would affect women miners as they
get older. Sexual harassment was also high on
the agenda. Many women miners had suffered a
great deal from this type of abuse, black women
had had to deal with double-edged harassment
being a woman and black.
Information was provided on how to address
sexual harassment in the workplace including
organising strategies and filing complaints. White
women miners had gone on strike in one case to
support black women comrades,
The Conference ended on a high note with a
banquet at which I had the honour to present a
silver coffee set to the Chairperson, Carol Davis,
who had at one time visited National WAPC in
Sheffield.
For a further twelve dayswe were were hosted by
miner's families and our own special host was
Joan Fresquez, a woman miner from Craig.
Our first port of call was to the local UMWAoffice
where we were treated as if we belonged to the
Union. The local mine, Cyprus, was on strike so
our first duty was to get up at 3a.m. and visit
picket lines in the area, finally joining a full scale
picket of miners, wives, children, auxiliary sup-
port groups and friends at the 20-Mile mine, a
non-union pit. The object of the picket was to
persuade miners to join the Union as all were
being faced with lay-offs, cuts in health care,
pneumoconiosis benefits and intransigent man-
agement refusing to negotiate.

OneAmerican miner in a car stopped byawoman
and when handed a leaflet was very suprised to
hear the woman tell him in a broad Lancashire
accent to join the Union, but he took it in good
humour. It was a very peaceful picket with lots of
good humour.
At a speCial Local meeting we were given a very
warm welcome, and a presentation was made on
the 100 years history of the NUM (GB).
Our visit also included an open cast coal site
(Strip mining). This did not have so much impact
on the community as in Britain, as it was far out
into the hills, miles away from anyvillage ortown.
Rulesfor reclamation seemed to bemuch stricter
than in Britain. The mine produced 2.2,million
tonnes a year, 10,000 tonnes a day, which all
went straight into the nearby Craig Power Station
which had a capability of producing 1,200 MWof
electricity. Visiting the power station it was a
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similar design to Uskmouth but it was new and so
much, much cleaner.
Finally after sightseeing in the Colorado area it
was time to leave but we left behind many friends.
Ithink the brief exchange visit between both sides
of the Atlantic helped us all to understand the
difficulties both countries face. Theworking class
people no matter where they lived were facing
many ofthe same problems. Both countries have
massive overseas debt, closure of industries,
privati sed companies, union busting Govern-
ments and employers. Poverty for many people,
lack of health care, housing and education, which
should be a right, not based on the premise of
how much money a person can pay.
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Health Cuts ·
Another 3,000 beds were lost from the NHS last
year and 40% more operations were cancelled for
cash reasons than in the previous year. Although
South Glamorgan Health Authority has put a brave
face on its 10 year strategic plan, this review, and
subsequent hospital closures was prompted by the
need to correct a £7.5. deficit.
How then can these facts be squared with the
Government's claim that they have increased fund-
ing for the Health Service? I think the answer can be
found in the recent comment made by the National
Association of Health Authorities, which states that
the Government has consistently underestimated
the rate of inflation and as a consequence, funding
has remained static, if not reduced, at a time when
an ageing population is making unprecedented de-
mands on the service. In four of the nine Health
Authorities in Wales, more than a quarter of non-
urgent patients must wait more than a year for
treatment. One quarter of hip replacement opera-
tions are carried out privately, despite a National
Audit Office report showing that Health Authorities
paid twice as much for operations in the private
sector as in the NHS. Also private medicine does not
relieve pressure on waiting lists, but rather aggra-
vates the situation as highlighted by the departing
waiting list expert at the Department of Health, Mr
John Younge. His research showed that the more
private beds a hospital had, the longer its waiting
lists tended to be. Yet another scheme for income
generation which has backfired leaving ordinary
people to pay the price!
The recent 'Reforms' of the Health Service were
prompted by a desire of Mrs Thatcher to move
towards a US style of Health Care, On that basis, the
reforms simply asked the wrong questions and
consequently came up with the wrong answer. On
next to no evidence they decided that the problems
in the Health Service were due to organisation. This
misdiagnosis has led to the Government prescribing
the 'Internal Market' as the cure. This, we believe, will
lead to inefficiency because resources will be d~
verted to hiring accountants and other norH:are
staff to administer the system, whilst reducing
effectiveness by encouraging income generating
surgery rather than expensive community care. It
will also make existing inequalities worse by aban-
doning the formula currently used to share out
resources fairly - RAWP.
Internal markets will force hospitals to compete and
specialise, and lead to cuts in noll-ilrofit-making
services such as public health measures, whilst
increasing administration costs and paving the way
for privatisation by introducing the marketplace into
health care. The Internal Market also undermines
one of the basic principles of the NHS, i.e, that
treatment should be on the basis of need, Already
some hospitals are offering to treat patients of GP
budget holders moe quickly in order to get the cash
that goes with them, (for example, Watford). A
working group set up by the East Anglian Health
Authority to test the new model of health care
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recently concluded that Without an overall frame-
work of health care quality and out-comes to guide
purchasing, benefits to patients cannot be guaran-
teed in the new market'.
The other main plank of the reforms in the health
service is privatisation of services within the sys-
tem. We have seen this in our own Authority, and we
are on the threshold of domestic services being
handed over to private companies, These compa-
nies, whose only aim is to make a profit on their
investment, will cut services in order to realise this
aim. I previously worked in a Surrey Health Authority
which had been at the forefront of privatisation.
Their Domestic, Portering, Laundry and Catering
services had all been ravaged by private contractors.
The two main unions involved in the Authority un-
dertook a survey of effectiveness and found that in
up to 79% of cases, accepted standards of quality
were not being reached. I find this particularly
worrying in light of Gordon Harrhy's recent comment
that he was considering privatisation of services
such as Nursing Support.
NHS Pathology Labs are now in open competition
with privatisation, despite the fact that the Wall
Street Journal has condemned private laboratories
in the US as 'Kept afloat by undersupervised, poorly
paid technicians ..... allowed to analyse up to four
times as many specimens per year as medical
experts claim is safe'. Even our own Social Services
Committee recently concluded that 'Contracting out
causes disruption and has not been a success.'
So, who really is benefiting from the Government's
plans for our Health Service? Will it be the people

who need health care the most? The aged? The
chronically ill?The psychiatrically ill?Or will it be the
people who have given their lives to working in the
service? The Doctors and Nurses? The Domestics
and Cooks? Unfortunately I think not. At the end of
the day, the only planning mentioned in the reforms
is that of financial planning. There is no planning for
the changing needs of our rapidly changing society.
There is no planning to implement the recommenda-
tions of the Black and Whitehead reports - which
revealed widening class differences in Health, Clearly
and simply these reforms have diverted huge
amounts of energy and managerial time away from
other goals and yet fail to address the central
question. Do we wish to pay, in full, for an effective
Health Care System in Britain? Repeated opinion
polls show that the vast majority of people in the
country would be prepared to pay more taxes to
ensure the continued existence of the NHSwith care
provided free at the point of course. It appears the
Government, as in the case of the Poll Tax, is simply
not listening. The implications for the NHS could be
more serious and not so easily reversed. We've just
seen the death of the Poll Tax, let us hope the NHS
does not follow.
Cath Jones COHSE

__ WORKINGTOGETHERINWALES __
Wales Co-operative Centre provides Free Services to help create employment through

Workers' Co-operatives

Workers' Co-operatives are democratic businesses which two or more people can run,
pooling resources and responsibility. Profits are shared, and each member is personally

involved in the quality of product or service.

Wales Co-operative Centre has Development Officers based in Bangor, Wrexham,
Carmarthen and Merthyr Tydfil, as well as marketing, training and financial advisors

based in Cardiff.

FIND OUT MORE -'---_
by phoning Cardiff (0222) 554955,

WALES CO-OPERATIVE CENTRE •••
CANOLFAN CYD-WEITHREDOLCYMRU m
Llandaff Court Fairwater Road, CARDIFF CFS 2XP,
Founded by Wales TUe. Sponsored by the Welsh Office, Welsh Develop-
ment Agency, Mid-Wales Development, E,E,e., County, Borough and
District Councils of Wales,



LISTINGS
Each issue features a listings column. Send us
details of your meetings or events, regular or
one off, and we will include it for FREE.
Alternate Mondays at Chapter Arts Centre,
7.30pm, Canton and Riverside CND, Details
from Ann Lukes, TeL. 221841.
First and Third Monday each month, Penarth
CND. Upstairs lounge, Albert Road Commu-
nity Centre, 7.30pm.
Second and Fourth Mondays of each month.
Amnestylnternational, Friends Meeting House,
Charles Street. 7.30pm.
Last Tuesday of each month, Cowbridge Peace
Group. Chapel Cottage, Colwinston, 7.30pm.
First and Third Wednesday of each month,
Caerphilly CND. Workers' Hall (Back entrance)
Behind Snooker Hall.
First Wednesday and Third Friday of each
month, Uandaff and Fairwater CND. Venue
details TeL. 552825.
Second Wednesday of each month, Cardiff
Ant~Apartheid meets at the WAAM office, 224
City Road at 7.30pm.
Last Wednesday of each month (except Aug.
& Dec.), 5.30pm - MSF Insurance Branch
meets at the Oddfellows Club, Newport Rd.,
Cardiff.
First Thursday each month, Mid Glamorgan
CND. Otley Arms, Pontypridd, 7.00pm.
Second Thursday of the month, Wales - Cuba
Resource Centre meets at the Adult Education
Centre, 28 The Parade, Cardiff, 7.00pm.
Third Thursday each month, Transport House,
7.00pm, Cardiff Trades Union Council.
Third Thursday each month, Gwaelod-y-Garth
Peace Group, Village Hall, 8,OOpm.
Third Thursday each month, Uanishen CND.
Church Hall, Heol Hir, 7.30pm.
Last Thursday every second month, (odds) -
Cardiff Action for Fair Elections (a non party
pressure group for Proportional Representa-
tion), Roath Community Centre, Ninian Road,
8.00pm. Contact Charlie Pearcy, Tel. 619890,
Every Saturday, 1O.OOam'tiI5.30pm. - Peace
Information Stall run by Cardiff Peace Shop in
the Hayes, opposite Mothercare.
First and third Saturday every month, 10. OOam
til 5,OOpm. - Anti Apartheid Information stall
run by Cardiff Anti Apartheid Group, in the
Hayes, next to the Peace Stall.
Woodcraft Folk, the co-operative youth move-
ment. Regular meetings. Details from John
Gurr, 484041.
Greenpeace Support Group meets regularly at
Intervol. Contact Brigette Wilson, Tel 69131 O.
WEA Autumn courses are now beginning.
Courses are too varied to list them all, but
range from Trade Union history to Jazz, Asser-
tiveness for men and women, to Islam and
fundamentalism. For full details Tel Irene
McGrath on 615000, or write to 19 Long-
spears Avenue, Gabalfa, Cardiff CF4 3NU.
November 5th - Dealing with the Media. A
seminar organised by Gwent Assoc of Volun-
tary Organisations at Pontllanfraith. Tutors
Barbara Hetherington (S Wales Euro Office)
and Ceri Black (HTV) Details from GAVO, 35
Commercial Road, Newport NP9 2PB.
Saturday November 9th - The Hydro- Technica
report on the Barrage. 10.00am tiI4.00pm.
County Hall. A special meeting on the Barrage

~~

FREEDOM BUS VISITS CARDIFF
In September, the Anti-Apartheid bus visited Cardiff, as part of its' tour of Britain. The bus is used
to publicise the continuing struggle for democracy in South Africa. Just because Nelson Mandela
has been released from gaol, and the ANC unbanned, many people are trying to pretend the
struggle is all over, but the black majority do not have the vote.
"The people of Cardiff are being asked to vote in a ballot for a democratic constitution for South
Africa. When the ballot forms are counted, the result will be presented to the de Klerk regime."
The South African Government's recent proposals fall far short of one person one vote, They
include an undemocratic upper chamber and presidency, designed to ensure continued
domination by the white minority,
for all Labour Party members. Admission strictly
by card only.
Sunday November 10th - Anti Fascist Action
March in East London. Assemble Aldgate East
Tube, 1.00pm. The Trades Council is organis-
ing a coach from Cardiff, £8/£5.
Saturday November 16th, 10.30am. - Arms
Production and Britain's Manufacturing Base.
A national conference called by the National
Trade Union Defence Conversion Committee
at T&GWU, North Gower Street, London.
Registration details from NTUDCC, 65 Bish-
ops Road, Newcastle upon Tyne NE15 6RY.
Tel 091-272-2046.
Saturday November 23rd -International Fair at
the Temple of Peace. 11.00am til 5,OOpm.
Refreshments, creche, stalls. Celebrity guests;
Danny Abse and Elinor Jones. All welcome.
Wednesday November 27th -Developing Public
Relations. A Seminar organised by Wales
Council for Voluntary Action at Pencerrig
Country House Hotel, Builth Wells, Details
from WCVA, Uys Ifor, Crescent Road, Caer-
philly CF8 1XL.
Saturday November 30th - Low Flying - A
Wales within Europe perspective. A confer-
ence organised by David Morris MEP & Joe
Wilson MEP with the support of the European
Socialist Group, Rock Park Centre, Uandrin-
dod Wells 11,OOam £2, For information tel
0792-774687/643542
December 1st - World Aids Day. For further
information or advice contact Cardiff AIDS
Helpline on 0222-223443. Each night at
10.40pm the week before, HTV will be broad-
casting an AIDS update.
Saturday December 7th - NHS Opt-Out Ci~
zens PolI- The Wales TUC is organising polling
throughout Wales on the Tories' Hospital Opt-
Out proposals. For further details of how you
can help, contact Colin Bonnet at NALGO,
Transport House, Cardiff, Tel: 398333
Tuesday 10th December - Human Rights Day

- A service of observance of the 40th anniver-
sary of the UN Convention on refugees at
Westminster Abbey, 6.30pm organised by
Amnesty International and the UNAssociation.
Saturday January 25th - Bloody Sunday 20th
Anniversary March. A march through London
is planned by the Committee for British With-
drawal from Ireland. For details tel 071-609-
1743, or write to Box 353, London NW5 4NH
Venue magazine, (a fortnightly Arts and list-
ings magazine) are looking to hear from Pro-
active;Political/Union groups who want a free
listing service. Send details of your meetings,
events, etc. to Mark Beaumont, Venue, 2
Williams Court, Trade Street, Cardiff cn 5DQ.

Deadline for next issue, Friday January 17th. ~
you want a nice quiet event with no-one there,
make sure not to tell us and we won't put it in.

RINTING CO-OPERATIVE

Ty Penderyn, Pen-y-Wain Lane,
Roath, Cardiff CF2 3NH

We offer an efficient speedy
service for union journals
including despatch and
mailing if required.

Why not ring for a quote.

Tel Cardiff 482582
Fax Cardiff 499429
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DIE UGLY FIST OF HATRED IS RAISED ONCE MORE~.For most trade unionists in this country,
fascist political groups are symbolised by
marches and confrontations that took place
with right wing extremists in the late 197(Js.
At that time groups like the National Front
were very much in the public eye, enjoying
some significant electoral success and a
well deserved reputation for violence and
extreme racism. Today many people could
be forgiven for believing that the fascist
threat has dissapeared, with most far right
groups not even bothering to contest local
and national elections. In fact right wing
extremism is once more rearing its head;
feeding on the despair and hopelessness of
mass unemployment. We only have to look
as far as the Ely riots to see how quickly the
fascists will jump into an area to exploit
genuinegrievances, such as high unemploy-
ment, poor housing and lack of facilities.
There was evidence that supporters of one
neo-nazigroup were active in Ely shortly after
the outbreak of hostilities; and I now under-
stand that the British National Party, (formed
following a split in the National Front) intends
to stand a candidate in Cardiff West, which
includes the Ely area, in the forthcoming
General Election,
Fascists are also continuing in their efforts to
infiltrate the trade union movement, as well
as involving themselves in local community

Racism is totally
detrimental to the

interests of the labour
movement as a whole.
politics, attempting to fill a vacuum created
by the disunity and disarry of the Labour and
Trades Union Movement. We must not be
complacent! We only need to look as far
afield as France to see how the seeds of
racism can bear fruit for the Fascists: the
FrenchNational Front (a neoNazi party) have
built their support from 0.5% twelve years
ago to approximately 14% today.
Fascism and racism have always stood in
total contradiction to the aims andobjectives
of the trade unionmovement. Infascist Spain
and in Nazi Germany, socialists, commu-
nists, and trade unionists were-amongst the
first to suffer imprisonment and death, and
later, formed the backbone of the resistance
movement in these countries. British Trade
Unionmembers have a proud history of anti-
fascist struggle -against Mosely'sBlackshirts,
in the International Brigades in Spain, and in
the Second World War.
The present Government will benefit from a
rise in fascist and racist activity, because in
the present economic climate, the black
communities can be identified as one of the
alleged scapegoats for Britain's ills, and a
8

climate then created, in which they can be
paid lower wages, easily laid off and gener-
ally harassed. If the workforce is divided by
race, it can offer no effective fightback. The
Tories will also openly appeal to racism to
revive their flagging fortunes, as can be seen
in their recent attacks on asylum seekers.
These latest appeals to racism are sup-
ported by the institutional racism, inour "free
press". TheSun, the DailyStar and the Sport
frequently twist facts, tell outright lies and
subject readers to a daily dose of prejudice;
no-oneshould underestimate the influence of
this section of the press.
Racism is totally detrimental to the interests
of the labour movement as a whole~ The
issue has to be tackled by the trade union
movement both inside and outside the
worKplace and the argument that anti-racist
practices on the shopfloor are beneficial to
both white and black workers alike, must be

clearly stated. It is also the case that acting
positi'Qelyagainst racism can also be one of
the best safeguards against groups like the
British National Party making any inroads
into the trade union movement.
The fascists especially prey on the disaf-
fected youth. Trade unions could help the
cause of anti-fascism by simply putting more
energy into trying to recruit the young and
the unemployed and by showing them that
the movement is aware of the mass of
unused youth labour in this country and the
general misery and apathy of their lives.
Through anti-racist and anti-fascist activity,
unions will be showing their concern about
the sort of society we live in and giving
confidence to those who suffer at the hands
of racists and fascists to carryon their
struggles.
Dominic Macaskill, South Glamorgan County
Branch NALGO
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